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Road Safety 

A parent has reported a dangerous situation on Purchase Rd. This is a reminder to please ensure the 
car fully pulls in to the Kiss and Drop zones and is completely stopped prior to students alighting from the 
passenger side of the car.  
 
Tips for Parenting Anxious Children 
Please refer to the article below for tips about how to support children who may be anxious.  
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History Club 

Our history club have been hard at work planning and building prototypes of Motte and Bailey castles 
during their lunch time History Club meetings. After learning about the life and times of the Medieval 
period, students were set the task of designing a castle based on what we know of remains and replicas 
of castles in Europe. The skill of analysing sources of evidence, both primary and secondary, in order to 
make reasoned explanations of life in the past, is an important skill for historians.  
 
The students were able to justify the various sections of their models, connecting information explored in 
their lunchtime history sessions with components included in their models. It was fantastic to see an 
inquiry approach being used so that our budding historians learn that physical remnants from the past 
can tell a story about how people lived in the past. Well done and thank you Miss Brennan for initiating 
such an inspiring lunch time interest group. 

 

 
 
Mrs Leonie Black 
Principal 
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Parent Portal for Student Reports 
 
In order to assist parents, the Parent Portal for Student Reports may now be accessed directly from 
the John Purchase Public School website. 
 
Unless you have registered correctly, parents will not be able to access their child’s school report at the 
end of the semester. As advised, from this year, reports will only be available via this online platform. 
Parents may then choose to print copies of reports, after downloading files, at their own discretion. 
If you have not yet registered on the parent portal, please go to our school website at https://johnpurch-
p.schools.nsw.gov.au/ and then follow the navigation steps pictured below: 

 
Step 1 – Access ‘Communication Notes and Forms’ from the JPPS website 

 
Step 2 – Access ‘Parent Websites’ from the JPPS website

 
 

FROM THE DEPUTY PRINCIPAL 
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Step 3 – Access ‘Parent Portal for School Reports’ from the JPPS website

 
Step 4 – Access ‘Get registered’ to set up your private account and password 

 
 

During the registration process, parents will receive an email from the ‘Impromation’ software company. 
Please ensure that you check your ‘spam’ inbox, to ensure this return email is not misplaced in junk 

mail. 
 
As I explained at the parent information sessions last week, the Parent Portal for School Reports, will 

house student reports (including EAL/D reports) and each grade’s overall achievements in statistical 
data. We will advise everyone, via the newsletter, when this information will be available online from the 
portal. At this stage, it is anticipated that this will occur at the end of Week 9, Term 2. 
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History Club 
 
One of our lunch time extra-curricular clubs is history, coordinated by Miss Brennan. Last week, I learnt a 
great deal about motte-and-bailey castles, when I visited some of the students, to see the models they 
had created. A motte-and-bailey is a form of castle situated on a raised earthwork and surrounded by a 
ditch and protective fence. This was a common form of castle in Europe in the 11th century. Mottes were 
mounds, some natural, some man made, surmounted by a tower. Around them was a ditch, sometimes 
filled with water. The bailey was an outer enclosure, which was also defended by a fence and sometimes 
a ditch. I was reminded that Windsor Castle, in England, is reminiscent of this type of design. Thank you 
for sharing your knowledge with me, history club students! 
 

 
 

Our School Expectations 
 

 
This week’s expectation is Aspire: Bounce back when things don’t go your way 
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Congratulations to the students who have demonstrated our school expectations of RESPECT, 
RESPONSIBILITY or who have tried to ASPIRE. The latest awardees are published below: 

 

 Purchase Pride Badge (10 Purchase Prides) 

Please note that these badges will be presented at the Week 7 Monday morning assembly next 
week. Congratulations to: 

 
Austin Y (3B), Aditi J (4/5B),Emily S (1M), Lucy K (3L), Manuela (KI), Max T (KI), Tiger (4O), Elodie 
D (KI), Shaurya (4/5B), Thomas W (KI), Kyle H (2D) 
 

Bronze Awards (10 Class Awards) 

Please note that these awards are presented once per term. Bronze Awardees and their parents, will 
receive an invitation to the Principal’s Morning Tea, to be held in Week 10. Names will be published 
closer to this time. 
 

Silver Awards (20 Class Awards) 

Please note that this award will be presented at the Week 7 Thursday afternoon assembly next week. 
Congratulations to: 
 
Suhani M (4/LT) 

 
Gold Awards (30 Class Awards) 

Please note that this award will be presented at the Week 7 Thursday afternoon assembly next week. 

Congratulations to: 
 
Shaurya C (4/5B) 

 

Bronze Medallion Award (40 Class Awards) 

Please note that this award will be presented at the Week 7 Thursday afternoon assembly next week. 
Congratulations to: 
 
Lyssa B (6L), Vincent S (4/5B) 
 

 

Mrs Adela King 
Deputy Principal 
 
 
 

 

 

Zone Cross Country 

  
On Wednesday 29th of May, 38 students participated in the Beecroft Zone Cross Country, at Fagan Park. 
Everybody showed great determination and enthusiasm, despite the cold winds and the rocky course. 
This year one of our students, Harry Y in Year 6 excelled and placed 5th in his race making it through to 
the Sydney North Cross Country Carnival, which is an astonishing achievement.  
We would like to congratulate all the participants as they completed the cross country with great 
sportsmanship and thank all the parents who were able to support us on the day. 

Mrs Rodrigues 

 

FROM THE TEACHERS 
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Sports Report 
 
Knockout Tennis – Round 4  
 
Last Monday our Knockout Tennis team played against Artarmon public school. The team consists of 
Maria G, Trish K, Harry Y and Ashton T. These students worked very hard in their singles and doubles to 
come away with another win. They have progressed to the next round of the competition. Thank you to 
Miss Green who accompanied them on the day. She would like to congratulate the students on their 
great sportsmanship and encouragement towards one another. Well done team! 
 
Stage 2 PSSA Results  
Soccer vs Thornleigh Public School 

Girls – JPPS 0 defeated by TPS 4 
Boys – JPPS 0 defeated by TPS 6  
T-Ball vs Normanhurst Public School 
Girls – JPPS 1 defeated by NPS 2 
Boys – JPPS 2 defeated NPS 1 
Stage 3 PSSA Results vs Epping Public School 
Soccer  

A’s – JPPS 2 defeated EPS 0 
B’s – JPPS 2 defeated EPS 0  
Netball 

A’s – JPPS 37 defeated EPS 0  
B’s – JPPS 26 defeated EPS 0 
 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 
Primary Athletics Carnival Reminder 

Just a reminder that the field events athletics carnival is on THIS THURSDAY 6 th JUNE. Parents are 
invited to come and support their children in the events.   
 
Year 5 and Year 6 - Stage 3 – 9:00am-11:30am 
Year 3 and Year 4 - Stage 2 – 11:45am-2:15pm 
Some Year 2 students - 11:45am - 2:15pm 
 
The track athletics carnival is on Wednesday 12th June with the 800m at 8am at Greenway Oval.  
High Jump and 1500m Trials – Thursday 13th June 8:00am – Greenway Oval 
 

Students wishing to participate in these trials must come and see Miss McDonald for a note for this 
event. It will be held on Thursday 13th June at 8:00am at Greenway Oval.  Students wishing to participate 
in the high jump trials should have prior experience in the event and be able to jump within range of 
these qualifying heights. Students wishing to participate in the 1500m trials must be able to run the entire 
length without stopping. If a student is to walk or stop during the event they will be supported off the 
track. This is to ensure that we can complete the event on time. 
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We need to identify 1 position that was not filled at the AGM on 11th March 
This role is:   

• Working With Children Officer  

The Working With Children Officer  
The JPPS P&C is committed to providing a safe environment and to promoting and protecting the health, 
safety, and wellbeing of our children. The role of the JPPS Working With Children Officer is to verify that 
all employees and volunteers who have face-to-face contact with children possess a valid WWCC 
clearance. In addition, your role is to report any reliable and reasonable concern that a child might be 
mistreated to the Department of Family and Community Services.  
There are two positions, one male, one female. A volunteer has been nominated and voted in for 
the Male role, so we are seeking one of the JPPS mums to volunteer. Please ask at the office for a 
nomination form  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 

FROM THE CANTEEN 

Athletics Carnival Wednesday 12 June - We are looking for volunteers to help in the canteen at 

Greenway Oval for the athletics carnival.  Even if you can only spare an hour or two that would be 

greatly appreciated.  The canteen is open from 9.30 am - 1pm. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  
  

FROM THE CANTEEN 
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Please note our school publishes events for 

the convenience of families but does not 

endorse any activity,  person, product 

FROM THE COMMUNITY 
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